
February 16th and 23rd, 1-5pm

My, My Myrna! 

Skill Level: Enthusiastic “Beginner-mediate” - It’s best to have a general 
understanding of pattern reading and bag construction. If you’re 
unsure, ask!!! 


Materials Needed 

- Myrna Zippy Pattern by Sallie Tomato


- Yardage


- 1/3 yard (12 in), OR 5/8 yard (22.5 in) if you’re using it for straps too, of exterior.


- 5/8 yard (22.5 in) OR 2 fat quarters of lining fabric.


- 1/3 yard (27” wide) OR 1/4 (42” wide) of contrast material.


- 1/2 yard of Fusible Interfacing SF101 or  911FF.


-  Supplies


- Hardware - I highly recommend the “Myrna Hardware Kit”, it has all the needed 
hardware at just the perfect size! 


- Zippers! One 9”, or longer, and two 12”, or longer, coordinating zippers. OR Get 
one package of zipper by the yard, my favorite!! (Don’t be scared, I’ll help!)


- Zipper Foot and Regular Presser Foot


- Wonder Clips


- Roxanne Chalk marking pencil, or similar. 


- Denim Needles (Bring 2-3, just in case)


- Seam guide ruler and markers.


- Coordinating thread - 50wt Aurifil or Masterpiece work great!


- Rotary Cutter


- Standard 6.5”x12.5” ruler - I love Creative Grids!


- Sewing machine and power cord (seriously, you need them!)
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February 16th and 23rd, 1-5pm
- Fabric Scissors


• Helpful, but not required


-  Thread snips, personal size iron and ironing surface, surgical seam ripper,  
personal size cutting mat (Omnigrid makes a great cut/iron travel combo), a little 
bit of patience, and some chocolate! HA!


Fabric Selection 

This part is simple, choose what you love! If what you love happens to be directional, 
get a bit more to make certain you have enough for the pattern to all be facing the 
direction you intend when you’re finished. 


Pre-Class Cutting!!  
I know, I know, homework BEFORE class seems crazy, but it will help tremendously 
come class time. Please follow the cutting instructions on page 1 in the pattern, and 
label them using the handy premade labels on page 7 and a wonder clip. And I know 
you’ll be tired at 10pm the night before class after you’ve finished cutting everything, 
but don’t forget to stick them in your bag!!


If you have any questions, feel free to come visit me at the shop (I’m 
there most days), or text/email. You can call, but there’s a very good 
chance I won’t answer. Text or face-to-face gets the swiftest response 
from me. 


Cali Hildebrandt - 713-449-4876 or cozycanyon@gmail.com
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